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URBAN SEX INSTITUTIONS

Edward G Armstrong, New York Instititute of Technology

INTRODUCTION Contemporary
urban society provides opportuni
ties for sexual activity far remov
ed from the emotional bonds and
exclusiveness which characterize
romantic relations. These activi
ties are rigidly segregated along
heterosexua I-homosexua I lines.
Heterosexual couples can go to
"swinging" centers to watch or
join group sex, and men can visit
"nude" bars where female "dan
cers" offer sexual services at the
client's table. Similarly, only
homosexual contacts are possible
at publ ic restrooms used by anony
mous men for immediate fellatio
and in "gay" bars which have a
back room for sex. These sexual
divisions permeate parallel activi
ties. Prostitution is common in
both popu la tions and is consti tu
ted by simi lar modes of operation,
by publ ic sol icitation, and by
telephone. I n these relations,
there is virtually no overlap be
tween heterosexua I and homosexua I
i nsti tutions.

Here we will compare a hetero
sexual and a homosexual facility
which is widely distributed: mas
sage parlors and gay baths. I
wi II first describe typical parlors
and baths as sex institutions,
and second, I will delimit common
alities and differences between
parlors and baths as commerical
locales, as negotiated joint acts,
and as contexts of impersonal sex.

DESCRIPTIONS & DEFINITIONS
There are numerous defi nitions

of parlors and baths. One author
describes the massage parlor as a
"hit-and-run brothel, combining
the virtues of low overhead and
high turnover" (Sheehy 1973 120).
Other terms include model studio,
rap parlor, body painting studio,
and lei sure spa. Often the estab
lishment is not generically label
ed, but goes by a \proper name,
such as Dating Room, Happy
Place, Her Place, and more com
monly, the Tender Touch. Gay
baths are "licensed men's health
clubs that provide settings for

impersonal homosexual sex (Wein
berg & Williams 1975).

Another author says gay baths
are: "Turkish baths where the
bathing is not as popular as the
sex, orgy-style. Often baths en
deavor to compete for the trade
with novel decors, a bigger orgy
room or other gimmicks to attract
gay clientele" (Rodgers 197228).
Slang synonyms include den, hy
giene hall, skin room, the tubs,
and whorehouse. The standard
pract ice is for ba ths to advert i ze
under the heading "club" in news
papers and guides for tourists. A
listing of "Joe's Club For Men
Only" signifies the nature of the
establishment. At times, guide-
books may explicitly recognize
that the "club" is a gay bath
(Hurwood 1973 156). While many
ga y ba ths i ncorpora te the term
"baths", others do not. For exam
ple, there is Dave's, The Bar
racks, and Man's Country.
• These parlors and baths fit Mer
ton's paradigmatic descrip.tion of
"institutionalized evasions of insti
tutionalized rules." "Evasions of
institutionalized rules are them
selves institutionalized when they
are 1) patterned in a fairly well
defi ned types; 2) adopted by sub
stantial numbers of people rather
than bei ng sca ttered subterfuges
independently and privately arriv
ed at; 3) organized in the form
of a fairly elaborate social ma
chinery made up of tacitly cooper
ating participants, including
those who are socially charged
with implementing the rules; 4)
rarely punished and when they
are, punished in largely symoblic
forms that serve primari Iy to reaf
firm the sanctity of the rules"
(Merton 1971 834).

First, parlors and baths are
distinctively defined, and there
are well-defi ned types of both par
lors and baths. There are mas
sage and masturbation parlors
and those that feature a complete
array of sexual services. There
is also a distinction between a
traditional massage parlor,
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offering a masseuse in a private
room, and the leisure spa, which
is bigger and better equipped
(Esperanto 1978). Leisure spas
have showers, a sauna, and lock
ers.

Baths can also be classed in
several ways. There may be large
differences in physical plant.
Some baths include the minimum
of an orgy room, cubicles, steam
room, and showers, whi Ie others
provide a wide array of related
structures. These structures in-
clude television rooms, bars,
weight rooms, theaters, sun
rooms, indoor tracks, and disco
dance floors. There are alterna
tive orgy room decors which range
from one modeled after a subway
bathroom to an actual full-size
sem i -tractor and tra i Ier truck.
Further, baths are divided accord
ing to clientele, by age, social
class, and the time of maximum
popularity.

Second, parlors and baths are
adopted by substantial numbers of
people. During 1976, the New York
City Office of Midtown Planning
counted 64 parlors located from
30th to 60th Streets in Manhattan.
Police estimate that there are 371
massage parlors in San Diego.
And the presence of chains of gay
baths hints at their prevalence.
One nation-wide chain lists baths
in 36 cities, and announces that
it has over 300,000 members, or
individual patrons who have visit
ed thei r ba ths one or more ti mes
in the past year (The Advoca te
1977) •

Third, combining Merton's third
and fourth characteri st i cs, nei ther
parlors nor baths are the subject
of constant pol ice attention. AI
thought there are occasional po
lice raids, baths are typically un
disturbed by control agents (Wein
stein & Williams 1975). A possible
reason for th isis tha t ba ths re
maina secret to the "stra i ght"
world, even though they may be
located in apartment comp lexes
catering to average citizens. For
example, a baths facility is locat
ed in an apartment complex in a
residenti al section of a San D I ego
beach area. But massage parlors

are the focus of media attention
and citizen protests. There is a
group called C.A.M.P. for Citizens
Agai nst Massage Parlors which
di rects camp Ia i nts to lega I author
ities and information to the wives
of patrons. Nevertheless, official
challenges to massage parlors are
largely symbol ic. Often it is a
particular parlor that is opposed
and often the reason is not the
nature of the facility, but that it
is too close to a school or church.

COMMONALITIES & DIFFERENCES
Th is sect i on will focus on three

factors concern i ng parlors and
baths: 1) as commercial locales,
2) as negotiated joint acts, and
3) as contexts of impersonal sex.

Commerical Locales. Massage
parlors and gay baths are 'located
on permanent sites and publicly
known by commercial names. Un
like pub Ii c p Iaces used for sexua I
exchanges or for arranging such
contacts, parlors and baths have
their own territories. Regular VISI

tors know wha t to expect and as
sume that the site is permanent.
Often, addresses are listed in the
telephone di rectory. Parlors and
ba ths are commerc i a I estab Ii sh
ments, privately owned and opera
ted to generate financial profit.
In parlors, male patrons pay for
a massage administered by a fe
male worker. The amount is recor
ded and tax withholdi ngs are bas
ed on the worker's share of the
initial fee. Generally, the patron
must ti p the masseuse if he wants
more than a massage. The initial
fee on I y g u a ra n tees some form of
touching. In baths, patrons can
rent a small room or cubicle, or
at less expense, a locker. Here
the initial fee pays for every
thing. Workers in baths are mere
functionaries, sell ing drinks, pro
viding towels, and collecting the
price of admission. Sexual activi
ties are reserved to the cl ients
on their own initiative.

Negotiated Joint Acts. In par
lors and bat~someone touches
another. In ba ths, certa in touch
in g is a mere non-verba I form of
greeting. Parlor customers pay to
be touched. I n both instances,



by external forces. Visitors to the
baths may leave due to the un
wanted intrusion of third parties.
The time allotted for the massage
may have passed, leaving the pat
ron with the choice of paying for
another massage or leaving with
out comp leti ng the negoti a ti on and
receiving no sexual stimulation.

When negot i at i on is reduced to
its essential elements, parlors
and baths feature the meeting of
two or more persons. These pers
ons are members of the gathering
in that they engage in a joint
act, di rect Iyin each others' ~re

sence, direct i ng a tten t i on and ad
justing responses to each other.
The term joi nt-act focuses on ongo
ing aspects rather than the more
formal characteristics specified by
the concept of pri mary group. But
parlors and baths are involved ac
tivities similar to those of sexual
partners in the primary group re
lationship.

The pri mary group is a set of
individuals in intimate face-to
face association who express their
mutual identification by the word
we (Cooley 192923). Generally,
Tn parlors and baths, the pre
sence of a we feeling simply can
not be known in advance. This
basic point can be summarized.
In parlors, the owner estal;>lishes
the in i t i a I fee, and the worker
receives a percentage. Customers
pay before entering a massage
room. The price depends on the
type of massage. For a straight
massage, the charge may be $10.
The female worker remains clothed
and the patron cannot touch her.
For $30, in a service called a
superswitch, the worker is nude
and the patron can touch her. An
alternative is for the worker and
the patron to split the difference.
The patron pays the minimum fee
for astra i ght massage, but re
ceives the superswitch. The mas
seuse gets $10. added to her tip.
The client saves, the girl profits,
and the owner loses. Having cheat
ed the owner, the conspirators
may share a we feeling. The same
process appl ie5 in other dyadic
relations. The cab driver may de
lay starti ng the meter unti I the
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touching mayor may not lead to
stimulation of genitalia, and may
or may not be reciprocal. This is
the most important feature of
these sex i nsti tutions. Touch i ng is
only the first move in a complex
and immediate encounter that evol
ves into a process of bargaining
and diplomacy. Here touching is
the beginning and a constant ele
ment of the .negotiation for sex.
The rules of the negotiation pro
cess are not extensive. The game
framework developed by Lyman &
Scott (1970 5) is helpful. A game
model is based on a concept i on of
man as a "goal seeking, voluntar
istic, intentional actor." The par
lor and baths negotiation process
fi ts under the headi ng of a posi
tive relationship game in which
"the interactants undertake a line
of action to achieve a greater
intimacy" (Lyman & Scott 1970).
These moves constitute a dialectic
because each contains elements of
the other, and seeks to evol ve
the appropriate sequential re
sponse.

The negoti ation process has 3
stages. For the introduction or
first move, A touches B. This is
the tentative exploration of the
other. I n a massage parlor, the
masseuse beg ins the touch i ng and
discloses, perhaps in the sensuous
ness of .moti on, her des ire to be
propositioned. The client at the
baths touches someone and disclos
es by remaining in the area, his
desire to be propositioned. Next
there is the invitation stage. B
invites or propositions A. In a
parlor, the patron tells the work
er what he wants. In the baths,
the usua I pract i ce is to touch the
other in some erotic manner. Fin
ally, there is the acceptance or
rejection stage. Person A may
agree to a sexual relation, or
may end the encounter. The mas
seuse may disclaim doing such,
things, or the money offered may
not be enough to persuade her.
In the baths, A's touch may have
been only a greeting, and he may
not wish to respond to a sexua I
proposal.

Negotiation is precarious. It
can be hal ted by ei ther person or
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middle of the trip, remarking that
the company makes too much
money. A waitress may omit cer
tain items which she has served
from the bi II, sayi ng tha t the
food is too expensive. I n both
instances, the motive is to get a
bigger tip, share advantage with
the patron and bilk the employer.
Both want an extra share, and
camaraderi e between worker and
patron is likely to result.

In baths, customer density is
important. I f there are on I y a
few persons present, they may be
gin talking when otherwise, such
actions would be prohibited. Isola
tion may yield other innovations.
Sexual activity in unconventional
places such as the television room
may occur. On a busy night, all
cubicles may be rented, and other
private areas, including space in
the orgy room may be unavai 1
able. Orgy room sex implies that
others may watch or join. Compat
ible couples cannot continue un
interrupted by i ntrud i ng partners,
and they may have to leave to
get pri vacy. The shared frustra
tion may create a we feeling.

Contexts of I mpersona I Sex.
I mpersonal sex has been defi ned
as "sexual activity without any
personal involvement whatsoever
between sexua I partners" (Wei n
berg & Williams 1975). The same
aut hor i tiesack now ledgethat t his
description exaggerates the im
personality in parlors and baths.
A more serious problem is the im
plicit assumption that sex with
commitment is personal sex, and
that personal sex and sex with
commitment are the necessary con
sequences of standard romantic en
counters. The nature of relations
is seen as a form with a pre
determined content. But as shock
ed defendants in divorce proceed
ings tell us, long term sexual
partners ma y hard I y know one an
other and may misjudge the
other's commitment. The personal
nature of sex is best defined as
a continually changing dimension
consitituted by participants dur
ing a specific time and at a
particular place. The personal
impersonal qualities may vary
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within a sex act sufficiently that
any classification is arbitrary.

Despite past usage, there is no
relatively complete and precise an
swer to the question: "What is
impersonal sex?" I t is better to
avoid the question and to develop
an alternative characteristic of
sexual contexts. One may consider
the manner in which sexual parti
cipation is constrained by motiva
tional or external factors. Sexual
activitiy between romantically in
volved or legally joined persons
are externafly unregulated. They
depend on motivational factors
such as moods and interests. Sex
ual activity in commercial locales
is prim~rily limited by external
factor's such as the ava i lab iii ty
of potential partners and the cli
ent's financial resources. The nat
ure of external constraints is
vastly different in parlors and
baths.

To begin, the reality of a mas
sage parlor as a sexual context
is often precarious. I n gay baths
the availability of sex is presum
ed. Even in the most suspected
parlors, only the potential for
sex exists. We are dealing with
an emergent phenomenon for norm
ality lies in the possibility that
some things will happen sometimes
but not necessari I y. Certa in estab
lishments may be fraudulent. They
may exist to trick sex-seeking
men into paying for massage by a
sexual come-on, and then fai I to
deliver (Hong et al. 1975). Fur
ther, the masseuse that is select
ed or assigned may list the pat
ron as undesirable or find the
tip insufficient to justify sexual
service (Armstrong 1978). In gay
baths, everyone can expect some
sex, al though "older or over
weight patrons may spend much
time cruising with little success"
(Weinberg & Williams 1975). Assum
ing the crowd is large and the
lighting is poor, even a grotesque
looking person can expect some
sexual contact. The term steam
daddy refers to a "middle aged
homosexual spendi ng most of his
time in the cloudy steamroom of
the baths" (Rodgers 1972 28).

Sex in a massage parlor is
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between a customer and a worker.
The masseuse is dispensing scarce
services. The customer must be on
guard not to' di sturb the ba lance
of a successfully negotiated joint
act. If he does, the services may
be wi thhel d. In ba ths, rejected
propositions are not important be
cause other partners are read i I y
available. And a rejection does
not transl ate into a loss of money
as it does in parlors where signs
clearly announce: "no refunds."

Massage parlors impose other
external constra i nts not shared
with baths. In parlors, initial
fees pay for a limited amount of
the masseuse's time. Occasionally,
a timer is set and an alarm rings
when the purchased period is com
pleted. But in baths, the usual
practice is to allow customers eith
er 12 or 24 hour periods for the
price of admission, although there
are exceptions. Particularly elab
orate baths duri ng peak periods
may limit the patron's stay to 2
hours. Another factor is the hori
zon for potential future contacts
between partners. Massage parlor
owners discourage outside -contacts
between thei r workers and pa t
rons. No such restrictions exist
for those who meet at the baths,
and there is an unlimited horizon
for future contacts.

CONCLUSION
Massage parlors and gay baths

are sex institutions. Their key
features are simi lar. Both are con
stituted by negotiated joint acts.
But the classification of par'lors
and ba ths as con tex ts of i mperson
al sex is rejected. Instead, these
sex i nsti tutions are best under
stood as sexual contexts different
ly restricted by external factors.
Parlors impose ti ght restrictions
while baths are relatively open
and permissive.
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